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THE PEE; OMAHA, MONDAYCXOBERglQlT
MOVIE STAR TO SPEAK IN
INTEREST LIBERTY LOAN.GIANT AEROPLANE

TO BE FACTOR IN

NATIONAL SPEAKER TELLS

DUTIES DEVOLVING ON BOYS;

FOUR-MINUT- E MEN OF

STATE SHOW BOOST

Prof. Fogg Announces Organi-- ,
zation Complete in Eighty

" Six Cities; Start Big Llb-- -

erty Loan Drive.

reserve is not being organized far la's
w bo have to work for a living.

Nearly every soldier now wearing
a uniform could make more money at
home, i '

You are not asked to work because
you need the money. You arc asked
to work because your country needs
your help and relies upon you to
chuck aside false pride and join in
the team work. I - ' .

If your big brother can dig trenches
surely you cafi plow corn;SWORN AS SPECIAL POLICE

V - t Oo to the recruiting orhcer and en- -
tie t" dti a Ti fr c J WT rrstrrr rAearvs

BLAME AMERICAN

SWEET TOOTH FOR

SUGAR SHORTAGE
v,i SMaBasassw

Careless Consumers and Ma-

nufacturers of Confectiops Re-- L

sponsible for Present
Situation.

(Br Associated Frets.) .

Vashington, Oct 21. Blame for
the present sugar shortage north of
Savannah and east of Pittsgurgh, is

placed ' squarely on consumers and
manufacturers of candies and other
sweets by the fofd administration.

'

In a statement today the food ad

I'Ol IVI 111- - VJf J VI V IV ill a

lapo.t Vjl
Then, when you are called upon, gal

Dr. E. J. EUom of Wi$conin UniYeriity Faculty Describes

What Youthful Workers Should Be; Mayor Dahlman

Administers Oath to Four Hundred Boys; Te .

PoelTalks About Scout Honor t

'
COMING BATTLES

Heavier Machines, With More

Effective Armament, to Be

Included in United States.
Air Fleet.

(By Associated Fits.)
Washington, Oct 21. The'day of

thrilling air duels between individual
aviators appears to be'passing. Offi-

cial and' unofficial advices from Eu-

rope recently have shown increasing
rise of heavier machines with greater
armament

There arc indications that amend-
ment already has been necessary in

and make good in Jhe job. assigned to
you and win your medal and wear it
and be proud of it '

,
When the government began to or-

ganize this voluntary service among
boys, so as to meet "the inevitable
shortage" of man-pow- die' skeptics
and fault-finde- rs got busy. They said
that boys living in cities and towns'
never could be induced to work on
farms, that farmers didn't - want to
have the town boys( around because
they would prove to be green or lazy
or indifferent, and the whole' thing

Omaha's Boy Scout army mobilized 400 strong at the
Methodist church, Twenty-fourt- h and Davenport, Saturday to
receive oratorical pats on the back for their services in the Lib

W CiTerty bond and Red Cross campaigns and their work in the Ak-Sar-B-

when the various medals, bars and badges were award- -

(From a Staff Correspondent.)

Lincoln, Oct. 21. (SpeciaU The
Nebraska branch of the Division of
Four-Minu- te Men of the United
States .Committee on Public Informa-

tion is now organized In 86 cities and

townr, Prof. M. M. Fogg, the state

director, announced today.
The Nebraska four-minu- te speaking

army numbers 738 persons, who will
battle next week for the success of the
second Liberty loan.

The following 26 chairmen have
been appointed this week:

Arcadia Esper MeCleary. '
Beaver Crossing C. W. Doty.
Berlin S. H. Buck. .

B'alr Don C VrnDuseii.
Burr C. J. KahL
Clajr Center Ambrose C Eppersoa '

Coleridge J. W. Llnkhart
Crete W. K. Smith.
Culbertaon A. C. Elsenhart.
Dunbar Wllber W. Anness. ,

Edgar A D. Scott.
Emerson C. N. Schooler.
Franklin Irwin E. Whltmora.
Fullerton W. B. Ireland.
"Hebfon Harvey W. Hess.
Kearney Francis W. Brown.
Lincoln H. H. Wilson.
Madison C 8. Button.
Nellgh John If. McAllister,
Oshkosh Benjamin Robinson.
Schuyler I". W. Shonks.
Table Rock F. A. Stech.
TJnadllla W. F. Hair.
Wahoo W. W. Wendgtrand.
Wllber B. H. Shary.
Wiener A. U. Emley.

Douglas Fdirbanki
id to the individual scouts for special merit

the program for creating the huge air
fleets provided fo by congress. While
there will be no lack of small fighting
planes, it is probable that stress is

being laid now on the bombing craft
and upon increasing the speed of the
heavier machines and giving them

was a tool contraption.
Need Another Million. '

Doesn't your common sense and
your knowledge of addition and sub-

traction tell you that if we suddenly
take 1,000,000 or more men right out
of the productive industries of this
ountry, wj must either find a mil-

lion men to take their places or else
go short on production?

Are you going to do as they have
done in England dress the women
and girls in then'tv oarmentss and put
them to cleaning thcTstreets and mak-

ing explosives and wiping up locomo-
tives in roundhouses and doing all
the hard menial tasks? We mustn't

more effective armament.

Douglas G. Fairbanks will arrive in
Omaha Monday afternoon on a coast-to-coa-st

trfp m the interest of the
Liberty loan. He will be met at the
station at 11:4ft by members of the
Omaha committee in charge of the
bond issue and a party of newspaper
men. His arrival will be announced
on the screen at the Strand theater
today. , .

Gen. Wood Comes
To Omaha to Help

Liberty Drive
. '

(Continued from Pae One.)

Engineers who designed the liberty
motor, are at work on plans for even
more powerful motors. At the same
time the liberty motor is now pro-
duced at a rate that assures a suff-
icient supply' when American Hyers
are assembled in force over the fight-

ing lines. ' t .

tome to that not while we have on

ministration sail that had. its. recent

request for of the use
of sugar been heeded, present condi-
tions would not exist and it again
warned the people to economize until
new supplies are available.

' No Sales to Confectioners. .

The administration made this ex-

planation of its efforts to relieve the
shortage:

"The food administration some days
ago directed-- all manufacturers and
distributers of sugar to cease sales
to cenfectforters, syrup and luxury
manufacturers, until Cuban 1 supplies
are available. By this means the sug-
ar consumption of the area of plenti-
ful sugar last of Savannah and west
of Pittsburgh would be greatly re-
duced and thus expedite the arrival
of beet sugar into the sparse area.

,. Retailera '

."The purchase of more sugar by
households than is needed from week
to week only adds difficulties to the
distributing agencies which are co-

operating loyally to minimize the per-
iod and intensity of stortage that ex-
ists in the northeastern states. Re--1

ports today show that many retailers
in many cities in this section are do-

ing their best to effect just distribu-
tion and hold prices, but are having
much difficulty with the hoarding

Big German Machines.
There have been rumors of 'great, hand a whole army of young fellows

Flora and Elsie x

.
Ind Agnes Must

Prosecute War
(Contlnned from Page One.)

between 16 and 21, nearly every one ofGerman aircraft soon to make their1

appearance ana omciais peneve rne
Gemans are impressed with the

of substituting heavier ma
OMAHA GEKEBAL KABXKI.

Butter IT Kc ,
Eggs Fresh, by express t9.it ease.
Oysters Northern stanlards, fl.lti north- -

en selects, 2.t0; northern counts, $3.19;
Chesapeake standards, 11.81; Chesapeake e--
lefts. 2.29.

whom has gone in for some kind ot
athletic sport and is physically able
and would be as mad as a hornet if

ydu told him he was a mama's pet
and not able, to do a mail's work.
- The boys between 16 and 21 can and
will, supply the shortage of man-

power.
There will be a loud call for them

in 1918 and they must answer tHe call.

chines hvwhich fighting power takes
the place of high speed. ' ''

The poduction of training machines,
it is understood, is .the only element
of the aircraft progam which is behind
schedule, but new supply sources for
the training machines snowy to De--

ArUvrrim. That will increase the
Three Swimming Meets to

r '' ssaBBasaBsssBaaaBBBBBaa
output and the first of the year prob-

ably will see the entire program
abreast or ahead of its schedule. IITsV.llliilrial (.Mil's I

B. Brain. Jr.. Mn. A. E. Roger, F. O.
McCaffrey, O. McCaffrey.

$1 SO Caroline K. Culllns, R. F. Hansen.
Oeorge A. Wtlrox,

lioo C. r. Clark, Mrs. M. Shallenberser,
Mrs. William Hndfwlck. Alllca L. Bedg-wlc- k,

Mrs. Grp. Holdrefe, Mm. C. F. Hol-dr- e,

Mre. Emily Holdrere, Henry Wind-hel-

Mra. 3. A. Bryan, Maria I Wilion,
Mra Emily 3. Straight, Helen Streltht,
Arthur lioomla, Blanch T. Smith, Janet
Hamilton, Alma M. Lyens, Mra. Howard O.
lomls. Mra. C. W. Chadwlok. Mra. Clara
K. Bandera, Mary D. Swltsler. Clara M.

Swobs, Betty Jamison, Louie Wlrsenhorn.
Delta Dounlae, Elisabeth Van Bant, Kllxa-het- h

Looney, Mary Elisabeth Tunleon,
Ir. B. J. Ortffln, John B. Brain, W. J.

H. C. Hlllar, H; 3, J)ay, Mariaret
Holden, Kate Swartslandsr, Katharine Bax-

ter, Jsasts M. Tounr, Margaret I. Neary,
Julia Plock, Klla McDonald, John W. Mor-

gan, Lillian M. Nelion, Mae Hyatt, Mra.
W. F. Maloney, Mra. Robert Adama, Mr.
W. H. Seller, W. II. Beller, H. W. Bubb.
William V Tagg, Kmlly K. Doan. Oeorge
A. Hoagland, Uertruda M. Young, John
Frederick Pavla. Elisabeth Ann Davie, John
H. Caldwell, Jr., Nannie F. Richardson,
Mary K. Richardson, Isabel E. Vlnsonbaler.
William F. Olaen. General H. W. Ijwton
auxiliary, Mary L. Indls, Jeaa F. Fo.
M. a. Colpetser, Mary O. Knode, Boasle

. Allen, Alvln F. Johnson, Sadie Tipword,
Mayo Morlaett. Elaa Boyd, Elisabeth Web-

er, Emily Bchraelle, Rose Bunlan, Ellen
Walsh, Andrew Jensen, U C Bureach,
Train Mother' club Mona Cowell, Mra.
Trank H. Turner, Mr. Thomas V. Train,
Bessie B, Towle, Mra. Fred Hamilton, Paul-
ina Wheeler, Mary Woodrldge, Fred Ham-
ilton, Jr. ,. ... I

0 Allre Myers. Vary Coll.' Annie M.
Sweeney, Oretchen end Jecll Hart, Hattie
Wheeler, Louise Orudbmtn, Anna Krallman,
Mr. Mary McCagu, Jame Robert Speer.
Mr. Grant Parson. Emily Dixon, John B.
Pott, Clyde O. Smith, Lillian A. Allen, Fern
KronauseL Lottks Clark, Phillip Meckman.

I B M Bf " SB SS SB BS B IUBBIUI1 IBe Held at "Y" This Year
Three swimming meets are planned

LECTURE ON SCOUT WORK.
Dr. E. J. Eliora, national icout

commissioner and a member of the

faculty of the University of Wiscon-

sin, gave an illustrated lecture on
scout work showing how the outdoor
scout life developed independence and
self-relian- and furnished a practical
education in the guise of organized
pla More than 100 parents attend-

ed fhe meeting to learn about scout
activities. '

DAHLMAN GIVES OATH.
Probably" the most thrilling mo-

ment of the evening was reached
--when Mayor Dahlman administered

, the oath of office swearing the 400
scouts present into the special police
service of the city. Four hundred
right hands were thrust unwaveringly
into the air pledging to protect Oma
ha pcperty on Hallowe'en and to ar-

rest any malicious mischief-maker- s

, found at large oi. that perilous eve.
After taking the oath Acting Chief

, of Police Dempsey issued each scout
the special "scout police" badge,

. which will authorize them to make
arrests, andinstructed them in their
official duties in with the
regular force. i ,
v

City Attorney J. T. Te PoeJ ad-

dressed the boys on "Scout Honor"
complimenting them upon their splen-
did work .in the Liberty loan cam- -

paigns. , '
,j.

Medals Are Bestowed. .,

Judge J. W. Woodrough, chairman
of the scouj court of honor, acting as
the direct representative of President

' Wilson, awarded 72 "war piedals" to
the scouts who sold ten or more of
the Libertyond Troop No. 4. un-

der Scoutmaster Tom Kelley, held
t the honors upon this occasion, every

one of the 31 members of the troop,
. including the master, receiving the

' medal for securing the requisite ten
. subscriptions, Carl Diamond, senior

patrol leader of Tioop No. 5, had the
dstinction of having secured 474 Lib-

erty loan subscriptions.
Frank W. Judson awarded the prize

t

medals and bars for, the Red. Cross
membership campaign. Scout Harvey
Colberg won the first place medal,
with 220 Red Cross memberships to
his credit Lysle Vance won second
with 206 memberships and Gordon
McAuly third with 190 memberships.

Sprinkled on breakfast foods,by the physical department of
the Omaha Young Men's Christian as

consumer.
Beet Sugar in Sight.

The beet sugar factories in the westsociation. The first of the series will
be staged in the ,fY" pool December
8, tne second Jdnuary 19 and the third

and then bows
'
to tlje applauding mul-

titude. .

The French weep a little and kiss
one another on each cheek and sing
the "Marseillaise" and then they are
ready to capture some more trenches.

- Be Real Enthusiasts.
Repressed emotions sometimes turn

sour. Don't be ashamed to. let your
enthusiasm float publicly to the
breeze.

You never saw a foot ball team ad-

vance the ball unless- - it was getting
encouragement from the girls on the
sidelines. , n

Now (of the boys.
Perhaps you have heard about the

working reserve.)
It, has been carefully organized un-

der government supervision. It has
received the official endorsement of
the president. The whole plat) is
working out successfully wherever it
is understood.

The trouble is that some of the
boys and some of the parents are still
a little doubtful regarding, enlistment,
because they dcte't know how much of
an obligation is assumed.

Here is the' plan in a nut shell:
Thousands oi" enlisted and selected
men have gone to the training camps.

iv 11. v '

Aolland to Get Export
From Austria-Hungar- y

Amsterdam, Oct 20. An agree-

ment has been concluded between
Holland and Austria-Hungar- y cov-

ering commercial and financial

matters. The agreement deab
with the question of exports from

Austria-Hungar- y to; Holland and
mutual credits.
'

It it said that a joint agreement
between Holland and Germany and

. Austria-Hungar- y ia expected at an
early date.

ice cream or any
other viand, in-

stead of sugar,
gives a .more
piquant flavor to
the dish and aids
greatly in diges--,

tion. Try. it and
see for yourself.

Keep a Supply
of COORS in
Your Home (tBV

...

Washington and Jefferson,
Wallops Pennsylvania State

Washington. Pa.. Oct. 21. Bv

with .the products of California, Col-

orado, Utah, Michigan and other
states are rapidly Coming into action
Food Administrator Hoover said, and
will be able soon to take care of the
sugar supply west of Pittsburgh, but
the shortage Is expected to continue
north of ,Savanah and east of Pits-burg- h

until December, , when the
Louisiana, Mississippi and, Cuban sup-
plies will be available. Beet sugar
will be sent largely into the east,
but the extent to which U will" help
will depend largely on economies
that the people in the west observe.

v9
feS

straight, gruelling foot ball, Wash-
ington and Jefferson college defeated
Pennsylvania State college her tor
day. 7 to 0. The Washinetorl and
Jefferson goal line was nor ap-
proached nearer than the 40-ya- rd liney

simiiimiiiimiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiii!-- 4

Ll.t may be that thousands mote will

Oeorge A. Pain, Mary R. Glasgow. Hartwlg
Dyhrberg, Cecil M. Lyon, W. H. Pfelffer,
Ana Brady, Mollis Nelson, Bess B. Davis,
H. It. Bollard, R. L, Rose, Dewey Hogbln
Mfcrtha Powell, Bass Polaneky. Mlnnt Fink,
Nottle M. Conant, Christina Thomaan, Mar-

garet McOregory, Emms) Sheridan, Camilla
Rankin, Vera Fuller, Louisa Elbert, Sadie
Murray, Mary Elisabeth Tagg, Richard F.
Tagg. Mra. R. M. Fox, Kaxel King. Angelina
W. Breen. Ethel Peterson. Agnes Raid, Lo-ret- ta

3. Raid,. Dorothy Palmer, Ann Leo,
Mra, Jennie Davln, Mrs. Laura W. Camp-
bell, Sign Fusland, Julia Coffey, Helen Don-
ovan, Margaret C M. Franey, Bhtirman L.
Knlley,- Pearl Algood, C. B. Warner. Mrs.
Minnie T. England, Mary Swoboda, Martha
Janssen, Carolina Hutchison, Margaret
Hawkins, Marl Boat, Clara Mack In, Vera
K. Armstrong, KUI L. flwanaon, Helen
Chester. T.oulse Cheater. C. L. Chester. Olive

go next year, ihese men are being
called from factories and workshops
and farms. Every fictory and every
farm must continue production if we
are to render full servipe to our faith-
ful allies during the war, How can
we fill, the places, of the young menI THE HOUSE OF "Showing

Sister Susie
4 pSiisy'Jwho Wave gone away to fight?. We

must rely upon the boys who are old
enough and husky enough to wd"rk,liars for service were Swarded uordon

i Smith, Arthur'; Stevenson, William MEMGH but whoare still too young for milt
tarv service. uHoward and William Haynes, all of Frmw, Mabel c. Allison, Die Dow, Mary

whom secured over 100 memberships So here is a trumpet call for all city
boys and town boys between the ages1613 FARNAM ST. how to Sewof 16 and 21. , a

Prove Your Patriotism.
Prove your patriotism .and help

n'HlH wit l la UMiiBtviiwi uiiaauiiii mui nisais,
T.jtdls Morgan. Margaret Clark, Mabel Wirt,
Klo.ra Melohar, Florence Hathaway, Mra. Nine
M. Wllllama, II. O. Williams. Florence Ros-slte- r,

Helen E. Peycke, Mrs. Brook M. n,

Harriet E. Dunster, Hasel Carson.
Mildred Honae, Kathleea Roaelter, Pearl
Mnrklln. Boren Jensen, F. H. Cole, Marclo
Lelbovlts, Dock Roealter, 3. B. Redflald.
Frank 3. Hughea, Katherln Cosrave, Edith
Krants, Minnie B. Soring, Robert L.

L. Cole, Ellen Kaiaer, Salma
A. Pancoast, , Florence Johnson, Margaret
Kesaler, Dorothy Bralnard, Cecilia Noons,

your country by jumping in and doing
the work of a soldier who has gone to A'
the front . .

is
'

most; important, fbr
Susie's last name is legion.The United States Boys' WorkingiFlfth Style When Itching Stops

Show 'There is one safe, dependable treatment
.hat relieves itching torture and skin irri-

tation almost instantly and that cleanses

' during the campaign a month, ago.
Work In War Garden.

Troop 5, under Scoutmaster Vincent
Haskell, was awarded the John W.
Welch silver trophy cup for work in

,the war garden" cultivated by the
scouts. "We realiied $100 from the
sale of the garden products and the

' amount is now in the scout treasury,"
said Scout Commissioner Welch, in
announcing the crack troop in the
work. Carl Diamond of Troop 5 won
the medal for the best individual work
in the war garden, f.

C 11. English, scout executive, ad-

dressed the boys on the present Lib-rt- y

loan caitpaign. "Many of the
boys went through a whole downtown
building today without getting a sin-

gle subscription; Don't let that dis-

courage you. Your duty in this case,
as it was iri the Red Cross campaign,
is rb get the subscriptions no one else
has been able to land. Go to it and
don't fall belowthe record on the first
Liberty loan, when the scouts, raised
$.'52,000 in subscriptions."

' , Take Homes Next
' The scouts will next campaign

throughout the residence district,' Mr.'

and soothes tha skin. ,
Ask any druggist for a 35c or $1 bottle

of zemo and apply it as directed. Soon
von will find that irritations. Dimnles.
jlackheads, eczema, blotches, ringworm
ind similar skin troubles will disappear.

A little zemo. the penetrating, satisfy- -

'ag liquid, ia all that is needed, for it
vanishes most skin eruptions and makes

Auditorium

Oct. 22 tb 26

2:30 M --8 '

the skin soft, smooth and-nealtn- y.

The E. V. Kose Ox, Cleveland. (X

OLD-FASHION- SALTS

PLEASANT TO TAKE

III COLD WATER

Fine For Constipation ,

; And Rheumatism

Physicians have prescribed old-fas- h

In Connection
--rWith.-

bnglish stated. Oo around atter sup-- pr

and find out if there is anybody' HI your neighborhood who hasiU
'

bought their second bond. If they
have, congratulate them and if they
haven't bring in their subscription.
The Boy "Scouts are "go getters," as
the people of Omaha wv!l know, and
if you haven't bought yoAr bond, now
is the time to be digging up the cash,
for "the Boy Scouts 'II git you ef you
don't watch out."

The scouts who received the war
medal for selling 10 or more of t

All over this broad land
she is hard' at work sew-

ing shirts for soldiers, knit-
ting natty neck-warmer- s,

and often knotty socks
that blister brother Bill's
big toe! ,. -

Susie is so willing that
the Red Cross has sent
a committee to Europe to
find out just what kind of
shirts and socks the Sam-
mies would like to have. .

j ', 'i '

And this committee
has issued a little picture
book that tells all about
knitting soldiers socks,
also sweaters, helmets,
wristlets, muQers, wash-
cloths and hotwater jbot
tie covers .

This free book tells just
how to "do itj what size
needles tou use and what
kind of wool to get; Best
of all it, has a complete, set
of beautiful half-ton-e illus'
trations that explain every'
things

Since the safety of the
soldiers is on Sister Susie's
shoulders she shouldn't
shirk securing this splen-
did sewing system.

5
ioned salts for vears. but it is Only ofWorld-Hera- ld

Food Show
late that they could be taken in cold
water and be really ' pleasing to the
taste. Ordinary salts taste bad and,
what is even worse, must be taken in

first l iwtty bonds are
iallam, Austin etnrtsvant

hot water.
Druggists now have these

salts in a new form, under the

Clara McCaffrey. Keen McCaffrey, Ella1
Kennedy, Maria Mackln, E. ,L. Baugh, Zora
Bcranton, Beulafc Byrd. Caroline Ptdersen,
Van Bant School (for Omaha. Rad Cross),
Beesl Iowa Ryan, Helen Bennett, Kllanor
Baxter, Carrle'Cobb, John Bath, Mary Ring-wai- t,

Corlnna Paulson, 8, McCann, Mrs. R. L.
Huntley, Premo.MuccI, Lena Dletl, Sophia
Wltlmberg, Miller Park Mothers' club. Lady
Maccabees, Mrs. Clara Moaewater, Mrs. F.
H. Cole, Lloyd Osborne, Jr., Melville Os-

borne, Echo Gulou, Alice B. Mills. Catherine
McCowan, Anna Nastrom, Joseph McOrath,
Grao V. Brady, Mrs. T. D. Tiffany, Orao
Wilkinson, Frank Langpgul, Anaxka Spalek,
Anna Spalek. Charles Bpalek, Barbara Bpa-l- k,

Anton Benda, F. B. Oeorge, Eva Fits
Henry,' Elva Chandler. Laura Raamaasen,
Kmlly H. Lewis, Ed Chehoat, Earl Mona-ha- n,

Ethel D. Collet, Olive Marsh, Pearl E.
Burleson, Olga Jorgensen, Lillian Anderson,
University ot Omaha (class of lilt), Mere-
dith Eddleman, Verrta Klracbbrtun, Stewart
Bummers, Ann RosaUer, Mra, Charles
Klrschbraun. , ,, ,

The ' various committees have se-

cured the following subscriptions dur-

ing the drive: , ?

Churches, Mrs. Frank Judson, chairman,
151.100; booths at stores, Mrs. John Ik 'Ken-
nedy, chairman, 111,700; women's clubs,
Mrs. Warren Blackwelt, chairman, 115,600;
hospitals and nurses, Mra. Alvln Johnson,
chairman, IIS, TOO; colleges and schools, Mrs.
W. F. Baxter, chairman, 111,1001 business
houses, Mrs. U M. Lord, chairman, 110,160;
through Mra. Mosher Colpatser, 17,100,

Navy Hands fiedskins From

Carlisle Big Walloping
', Annapolis, Oct 21. Showing com-

plete mastery of practically every de-

partment of the game and manifesting
a degree of improvement over their
showing against West Virginia two
weeks ago that was truly wonderful,

'

Navy ' yesterday handed the Red
Skins from Carlisle such a walloping
as the Indians have never been asked
to take at Annapolis. The final score
was 61 to 0, in favor of the , sailors
and would undoubtedly have been
from 7 to 21 points more had not
Coach Dobie taken his first team out
at the beginning of the final period. ,

Mexico Discussed Possible , ,

, c '; Break With the Kaiser
Mexico City, Oct 21. Newspapers

here devote much space to discussion
of a possible break with Germany,
following the recent session of the
senate, when ' the question was de-

bated. The Universal says a simple
declaration of benevolent neutrality
would not be sufficient because, ac-

cording to statements of several sen-
ators and deputies, this would leave
in existence German propaganda, in-

formation bureaus ana espionage.

Breakfast as Social '

( Function is Revived
(Correspondence f The Associated Press.)

London, Sept IS. Breakfast as a
political and social function is being
revived. Premier Lloyd George used
a breakfast party to announce the
success of the Paris conference to a
party of Frenchmen and has had
numbers of breakfasts at 10 Downing
street when business is freely dis-
cussed. Lord Rhondda also invites
business men to breakfast when im-

portant plans are being arranged.

Sleeveless O ' 'Mb'
Sweater '

VmMpl1' f

j
'

Knitted :
. . Wristlet i ' Helmet

; r

lORAtml
name of Salinos (Laxative Salts).

Salinos is known to at least 25,000
physicians in the United States alone
arof positive value in treating con-

stipation, . rheumatism, kidney trou-

bles, sick headache, etc., and has been
used, by many dentists in treating
the conditions that cause pyorrhea.

It is merely a blendin? of three
well known salts, to which certain

Cittleeon
"

lack ratters '
V. Elwood
Surka
tames Morton
woraa.Flnnartr
O. Berrlnc

- Brorawell .

viIermon . .

WUIIa Pool 'rs'to Bwnnsen
William Rush
K. Shepard

lOeorf Smith
Arthur Woodman

, Park O'Brien
Ro'atot P'e'on
Alanaon Root
Dana Thompson '

W. r. schllder
Van Doran
Richard Toang
W. Nlchelsen' Harold Powell
Oeonr Bendsraoa .
Richard Koch r
W. Miller
Mldlam
Marsh
K. Bolaad .

Coslck.

D. W. Thomas
.Jtog-e-r Moor '

M. BJornson
Gers Abbott

' - Milton Barlow
. Psrs Chrtetl

Thomaa Colemaa
8tewart Idaerly
Kdrar Morsman
Kenneth Metcalt
Walhte Nelson
Claienc Ouather
M. McCarthy
Austin Erlekson
Aaron Burr i
B. Curry
Harmon Orott

' T Junior Nash
v

" cT. A. Weir
Gordon Smlta
A berr ramble

, Donald Borroofh
MlltonMeyera

v " R Vatace
,3. Wllllama
. H. mven
; Rorbaush .

Edwin Boff
SI ere ho a Welch
B. Holoomb
WlllUm Nicholas
Allen Blsslna .

V
fruit acids have been added.

It is not a. heart stimulant and con-

tains no caffeine and no acetanilid.
Salinos is more' like a home made
remedy and in fact you could easily
make it at home if you had the facili-
ties. It is free from drastic drugs yet
It rarely if ever fails in giving almost
immediate relief from constipation
and its use for a short period will in-

variably show a highly improved con.
dition. By providing regular daily hab

I Famous American style

critic, lecture. The

many hints and fine
E ' ' ' EE

points on detail of dress

explained by Mr. Cne is

worth the effort' of at--

s tendance. ' ' I
anst ..j mm

1 Some of the most gor--

geous gowns, suits and
coats will be exhibited

S at this show, direct from I
saws

mm

Shelton Looms Fashion 1

1 Revue, New York City,

Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

its, poisons are removed from the
blood, digestion is better, rheumatism
Is reduced and the old-tim- e vigor

: THE OMAHA BEE INFORMATION BUREAU
- t

comes back.
Salinos is easy to take, dissolves

readily in cold water and gives to it a
pleasing flavor. '

Get a package today from any good
druggist and try a little in a full glass

, . Frederic J. Haskin. Director. ,

Washington, U. C
Enclosed find a two-ce- nt stamp, for which you will please send

Jack Corbett Puts in Bid .

For Job of Boss at Mobile
' Among the applicants for manager

of the Mobile team of the Southern
league-i- s Jack Corbett, who this last
season led the pennant-winnin- g Co-
lumbia team of, the South Atlantic
league.

' -

Dartmouth Walks Away;-1-
;

West Virginia pies Hard

; Hanover, N. H, Oct. 21-D- art-

nth won from West Virginia at
foot ball today. 6 to 2. The powerful
back 6eld of the visitors was stopped
a every turn by the Greens' defense.

"
Write RWHTnow. Fill
in tke attached coupon
and tnclose' a : two-ce- nt

stomp far return postage.

, n?, entirely free, a copy of "The Knitting Book."
of cold water tomorrow morning be-
fore breakfast. You'll feel better Name.
within an hoar and the end of the day

Street Address. twont find you dog-tire- d with a sick
headache and a sour stomach. Dis-

pensed by 5 Sherman & McConnell
stores and all good druggists. Adv.

Gty

1


